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Abstract 
When analyzing the settlement which is influenced by multi-factors such as speed up construction, sharp increase in 
load and rainfall etc. in the period of earth-rock dam, the disturbance factors that continue to enter the system should 
be considered, and the metabolic GM (1, 1) model is introduced to improve the fitting and prediction accuracy. 
Because the background value of the traditional GM (1, 1) model has some deviation, this paper further improves the 
fitting and prediction accuracy through making the calculated method of background value better. Finally, the 
effectiveness of improved metabolic GM (1, 1) model is verified through an example. 
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1. Introduction 
Subsidence monitoring to earth-rock dam during the period of construction is of great importance [1]. 
Many scholars at home and abroad believe that the Grey Prediction can be applied to the settlement 
analysis of earth-rock dam because of the influence of multiple factors. By using the GM(1,1) model 
prediction[2,3], only a handful of data with higher accuracy behind the origin can be obtained, while with 
the further process, the accuracy of data will get worse, even large deviation emerges and eventually fails 
completely. The reason exists in some random disturbances and driving factors, which especially 
produced by the speed up construction and sharp increase in load and rainfall etc, continuing effect the 
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system. Compared to the GM (1, 1) model, the metabolic GM (1,1) model[4,5], which removes the old 
information and add new information has more accuracy in prediction. The latter model makes the new 
data sequence better reflect the variation law of the system. In the metabolic GM (1, 1) model, the 
prediction accuracy is directly affected by the development coefficient and grey action which determine 
the background value thus the higher accuracy of the background implies the higher accuracy of the 
model [6]. 
2. Establishment of  improved metabolic GM (1,1) model 
2.1. Establishment of GM (1,1) model 
We define settlement sequence  0X  under the condition of equal interval as follows: 
 )0( )()0( )3()0( )2()0( )1()0( ,,, nxxxxX                                                                                                    (1) 
By 1-AGO transfer according to the grey system theory, then the new sequence is written as: 
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Let )1(Z  be background value of )1(X :  )1( )()1( )4()1( )3()1( )2()1( )( ,, nk ZZZZZ  . The grey differential equations of 
GM (1, 1) model is given by: baZx kk  )1( )()0( )( . Given two matrices B and Y: 
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The coefficient vector Tbaa ),(ˆ   is founded by least square method as follows: YBBBa TT 1)(ˆ  . 
Thus the corresponding grey differential equations of GM (1,1) model is given by: baxdtdx tt  )1( )()1( )( . 
And then let us write the whiten equations above as  
 
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  abeabxx att  )( 111 .Discretizing the 
whiten equations, we obtain prediction model of GM (1,1) model: 
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After reducing treat (4), we outputs the predictive value of original sequence: 
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2.2. Improved background value  
 1
kZ  
We used to calculate background value by the traditional method, which is written as 
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be produced. In fact, the exact background value is    )432(1 1 nkdtx
k
k t   . In order to gain the 
accurate value, we define    BAex kk  1 , where   eCeA  1 ,   eCeAB  1 , that is, 
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Inserting    BAex kk  1  into formula of the exact background value: 
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Inserting formula (7) and  formula (9) into formula (6). Let us write the solution  
 1
kZ as: 
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2.3. Metabolic process of improved GM (1,1) model 
During the process of subsidence data acquisition of the earth-rock in its construction, information 
significance of the earlier data will be weaken gradually because of the effects of some adverse factors, 
such as high speed construction, shapely load increase, rainfall, etc. It is necessary to insert the new 
coming data which contain the random disturbance into the data sequence for the prediction so that the 
changing trend of settlement can be better reflected. It is obviously reasonable to replace each useless 
earlier datum by a new datum so that the total number of the data sequence will be unchanged. Simply 
speaking, the so called metabolic process is a procedure of data updating, its corresponding model is 
named as metabolic model. 
Let us define the original settlement data sequence as               003020101 ,, nxxxxX  , after removing the 
old data and adding new data, we obtain the new data sequence               0 104030202 ,,  nxxxxX  . 
Based on model GM (1, 1) the prediction model of these two sequences above-mentioned can be 
written respectively as follows: 
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The modeling idea of metabolic GM (1, 1) is embodied through the modeling prediction process above. 
This process indicates that the parameter values after a certain time can be calculated by the previous data 
sequence. That means the model has good predictability. The control model also has strong adaptability 
because for each new data (information), there is a related new model. Since  11,ba  is not completely 
equal to  22,ba , the control system is time-varying self-adaptive. The process of updating information 
ensures the effectiveness and real-time performance, and then the changes of system behavior can be 
better reflected.  
2.4. Accuracy inspection for improved metabolic GM(1,1) model 
In order to inspect the accuracy of improved metabolic GM (1, 1) model, we need test the posterior 
error of the model, in other words, calculate the deviation S1 of observed data and the deviation S2 of 
residual as follows: 
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The ratio of posterior error is 12 SSC , while the probability of minimum error is 
 
  10 6745.0 SP k   . Depended on the ration C of posterior error and probability P, the model can 
be diagnosed. The accuracy can be classified into four levels with the magnitude of C and P[6]. 
3. Case Study 
Here we present a sample which is related to a earth-rock dam in its construction period to show how 
we establish the improved metabolic  1,1GM  model and use it to perform analysis. This dam is a rolling 
earth-rock dam with 50.5m maximum height, constructed in 1999 and finished in 2001. In order to 
monitor the settlement of dam foundation in its construction period, observation points are set 
respectively in left and right dam foundation. Here we select the observed data of left dam foundation as 
the original data to build the traditional  1,1GM model, the metabolic  1,1GM and improved metabolic 
 1,1GM models respectively. The calculated results are listed in table 2. Table 1 indicates that  1,1GM  
model can be applied in residual prediction analysis because all the three models can result in good 
accuracies for the earth-rock dam in its construction period. We also can infer from table 1 that the 
metabolic  1,1GM model has much higher accuracy than the traditional  1,1GM model because the former 
takes account of the continuous interferences to the system. Furthermore, the improved metabolic 
 1,1GM  model has the best accuracy due to its process that not only includes the effects of continuous 
interferences, but also corrects the errors produced by the background values in the process of calculation. 
In summary, the improved metabolic  1,1GM model can significantly increase the accuracy of fitting and 
prediction in the process of settlement analysis to the earth-rock dam in its construction period. 
Table 1  Three  1,1GM  model 
Date Data 
GM-Model Metabolic GM-Model Improved Metabolic GM-Model 
Fitted values 
*Pre-values 
Residul Fitted values 
*Pre-values 
Residul Fitted values 
*Pre-values 
Residul 
1999/3/29 37.18 37.18 0 - - - - 
1999/4/27 38.01 38.44 -0.43 38.01 0 38.01 0 
1999/5/28 38.73 38.96 -0.23 38.82 -0.09 38.79 -0.06 
1999/6/27 39.95 39.69 0.26 39.76 0.19 39.82 0.13 
1999/7/29 40.13 40.35 -0.22 40.29 -0.16 40.25 -0.12 
1999/8/29 41.02 40.43 0.59 40.65 0.37 40.79 0.23 
1999/9/25 41.41 41.6 -0.19 41.49 -0.08 41.46 -0.05 
1999/10/27 41.79 *41.54 0.25 41.6 0.19 41.68 0.11 
1999/10/26 42.12 *41.94 -0.19 *42.01 0.11 *42.06 0.06 
C 0.242 0.215 0.139 
P 1 1 1 
4. Conclusion 
The improved metabolic GM (1, 1) model can increase the accuracy of settlement fitting and 
prediction for the earth-rock dam in its construction period because the model takes account of the 
continuous interference factors to the system, such as high speed construction, sharp increase load and 
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rainfall etc. The errors produced by background values are corrected by the way presented in this paper, 
thus the accuracy of metabolic GM (1, 1) has further improved. The application of the improved 
metabolic GM (1, 1) model to a sample problem shows this model has much higher accuracy than the 
other two GM(1,1) models. The improved metabolic GM (1, 1) model not only can be used to analyze 
settlement of earth-rock dam in its construction period but also can be used to analyze settlement of other 
buildings in their construction period. 
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